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SYSTEM
TIP

Panel stalls are built to order, therefore they cannot be modified on-site.

SYSTEM
TIP

Work with your account manager to determine your layout, or use the simple guide on the following page to ensure you have the proper connectors 
for your desired application.

• Determine your layout: are you connecting to back wood walls, are you creating back-to-back stalls, or are you attaching to concrete or steel?

• All connectors are sold in pairs except for the wall connector brackets. if using the wall connector, we recommend three for a front or partition 
wall—for a partition wall two are installedon one side and one on the other. Brackets for the front wall are all installed on the inside.

• All connectors shown on the following page are for panel stalls and panel partitions. See the following page when implementing a solid hori-
zontal wood application.

NOTE: You will need two other people to help you assemble the panels.
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Before You Get Started

Keep in mind the finished size for 2” x 6” dressed lumber is 1 1/2” x 5 1/2”. If choosing Tongue & Groove as your filler wood take into 
account the loss of height due to the tongue and grooves.

Portable panel stalls are welded together as a complete panel. Standard sizes are 120” long (10’) or 144” long (12’). They cannot be modified on-site.

Make sure to measure carefully. Allow for the panels to be joined together. For example, when laying out the partitions, the partition will be 120” plus 
the 2” for the stall front to be joined to it.

Many options can be built into panel stalls, including but not limited to the following: V-doors, feed openings, privacy partitions, and more.

No posts are required for the panel stall systems. These panels require a connector both at the top and the bottom to either join the panels together or 
to join to panels to outside/end walls.

Our panels are standardly built in full 10’ or 12’ lengths. Custom sizes can be fabricated at an extra cost

Remember to call your account manager to help you with the layout of your stalls.



Description Finish Part #
A  2-Way Stall Connector Galvanized 304-C2W

B  3-Way Stall Connector Galvanized 304-C3W

C  3-Way In-Line Stall Connector Galvanized 304-PC3WI

D  4-Way Stall Connector Galvanized 304-C4W

E  Wall Connector Bracket Galvanized
Painted

304-PCW
305-PCW

F  Wall Mount Connector Galvanized
Painted

304-CWM
305-CWM

G  Door Stay Guide Galvanized
Painted 011-PSG

1. Make sure you know the configuration of the layout, what the connectors look like, and where they need to go.  
IMPORTANT: First install your Stay Door Guide (G) into the centre tube, then place the bottom connectors—either Wall Mount (F), 2-Way Con-
nector (A), or 3-Way Connector (B)—on the ground where the stalls will eventually go.

2. Slide the connectors into the bottom of the two-inch post. While one person holds the panel take the next panel and lift it over the connector. 
Take the top connector and slide it into the top of the two panels (or three, depending on the layout). You have now made your first connection.

3. From here you will slide the two panels into position; they will now stand by themselves. You can now either screw it to the walls of the barn or 
start building the rest of the system in the same order.

NOTE: Do not install wood into your panels until all panels are assembled.
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Panel Stall Connectors

Freestanding Stall Front Connectors

A              B

G - Door Stay Guide B - 3-Way Connector

F - Wall Mount
  Connector

F - Wall Mount
  Connector

F - Wall 
  Mount
  Connector

B - 3-Way 
  Connector

E - Wall 
  Connector
  Bracket

C              D

E              F

G
Example Layout
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For solid partitions using an existing outside wall.

1. Start by setting up your first stall front (Page 3) and either attach it to the 
end stall wall and/or connect it to the next stall front using a 2-Way Con-
nector (A) on the top and bottom. Remember to install your Stay Door 
Guides (G) first. You may need three people for this step to help hold up 
the panels.

2a. To create the first partition—using the provided self-drilling Tek Screws—
fasten a 90” U-channel on the inside by alternating screws between the 
two stall fronts so that the U-channel is attached to both stall fronts 
(Figure 3).

2b. Then install your next 90” U-channel to the back wall. Slide the bottom 
board into the U-channel all the way to the floor and level the first board 
using a level.

2c. Firmly secure the bottom board with the provided screws, then install the 
remaining boards.

3. Check the level every two boards and adjust as necessary. Also check 
the level of the stall front and screw the boards in place after adjusting 
the level. If you are using tongue and groove wood ensure to snug the 
boards together using a scrap piece of tongue and groove wood and a 
sledge hammer.

4. The solid wall now requires two 90” wall braces centered on the partition 
on either side. Fasten one side of the wall using the provided screws.

Continue to Page 7 for complete door and hardware instructions.
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U-Channel Solid Partitions

Freestanding Stall Partition Connectors

Figure 1

1-Way 
U-Channel

Wall
Brace

2-Way 
Connector

Figure 3
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Before you get started

Work with your account manager to determine your layout, or use the simple guide below to ensure you have the proper connectors for your de-
sired application.

• U-channel solid partitions are commonly used to create affordable solid partitions for side or back walls. Utilizing 90” u-channels and building 
your wall by installing wood horizontally makes it easy to create custom lengths and work around existing posts.

• Draw out your stall layout. Where one, two, three, or four walls intersect you can use either individual u-channels or design your stall system 
using our pre-manufactured welded posts (u-channels welded together to create channels to slide the wood in).

• See post options for when to use each post style.

• You will also need to determine how many wall braces you will need. Remember that ou can only put one wall brace on any stall that is backing 
onto a back wall.

• Ensure to properly level your u-channel on the back wall.
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For freestanding stalls using U-channel posts.

1. Start by setting up your first stall front (Page 3) and either attach it to the end stall wall and/or connect it to the next stall front using a 2-Way 
Connector (A) on the top and bottom. Ensure to remember to install your Stay Door Guides (G) first. You may need three people for this step to 
help hold up the panels.

2a. To create the first partition—using the provided self-drilling Tek Screws—fasten a 90” U-channel on the inside by alternating screws between 
the two stall fronts so that the U-channel is attached to both stall fronts (Figure 3).

2b. Have someone stand up the first Two-Way U-Channel Post (B) in position for the partition and first part of the back wall. Slide the bottom board 
into the U-channel all the way to the floor and use a level to ensure the first board is straight.

2c. Continue to build the remaining walls using the 90” 1-Way U-Channels (A), 2-Way (B), 3-Way (C), or 4-Way (D) U-Channel Posts, depending on 
the layout. 

3. Each solid wall now requires two 90” wall braces centered on the partition. Fasten one on each side of the wall using the provided screws.
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U-Channel Solid Partitions

Channeled Stall Partition Connectors

A  1-Way U-Channel
     Used to create single 
     solid wood partitions

B  2-Way U-Channel Post
     Makes a 90° corner for    
     two solid wood partitions

C  3-Way U-Channel Post
     Joins three solid wood       
     partitions

D  4-Way U-Channel Post
     Joins four solid wood       
     partitions

Figure 3

Example Layout

Wall
Brace

2-Way 
Connector
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SYSTEM
TIP

Keep in mind the finished size for 2” x 6” dressed lumber is 1 1/2” x 5 1/2”. If choosing Tongue & Groove as your filler wood take into 
account the loss of height due to the tongue and grooves.
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Wood Specs
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All of the panel stalls require vertical wood cut to length. For Finish Line stalls remove the wood requirements for the doors. Listed below is a chart for 
10’ or 12’ panels based on 7.5’ height. When calculating the number of boards required always add 5-10% for imperfections.

SECTION BOARD LENGTH X QTY QTY X CUT LENGTH
10’ Finish Line Front 7.5’ Height 10’ Boards x 6 12 pcs @ 52.5”

10’ Freedom Front 7.5’ Height 10’ Boards x 10.5 12 pcs @ 52.5” (Grill Portion)
9 pcs @ 51” (Door) or 48.5” (V/Shutter Door)

10’ Westana Front 7.5’ Height 12’ Boards x 7.5
8’ Boards x 3 (Decorative Flanges)

12 pcs @ 37” (Grill Portion)
9 pcs @ 37” (Door)

12’ Finish Line Front 7.5’ Height 10’ Boards x 8.5 17 pcs @ 52.5”

12’ Freedom Front 7.5’ Height 10’ Boards  x 13 17 pcs @ 52.5” (Grill Portion)
9 pcs @ 51” (Door) or 48.5” (V/Shutter Door)

12’ Westana Front 7.5’ Height 12’ Boards x 9
8’ Boards x 3 (Decorative Flanges)

17 pcs @ 37” (Grill Portion)
9 pcs @ 37” (Door)

10’ Grilled Partition 7.5’ Height 10’ Boards x 10.5 21 pcs @ 50.5”

12’ Grilled Partition 7.5’ Height 10’ Boards x 13 26 pcs @ 50.5”

10’ Solid Partition 7.5’ Height 10’ Boards x 10.5
12’ Boards x 5.25

21 pcs @ 50.5” (Bottom Half )
21 pcs @ 34.25” (Top Half )

12’ Solid Partition 7.5’ Height 10’ Boards x 13
12’ Boards x 6.5

26 pcs @ 50.5” (Bottom Half )
26 pcs @ 34.25” (Top Half )

10’ Privacy Partition 7.5’ Height 10’ Boards x 10.5
12’ Boards x 3

21 pcs @ 50.5” (Bottom Half )
9 pcs @ 34.25” (Top Half )

12’ Privacy Partition 7.5’ Height 10’ Boards x 13
12’ Boards x 3

26 pcs @ 50.5” (Bottom Half )
9 pcs @ 34.25” (Top Half )

10’ Solid Channel Partition 7.5’ Height 10’ Boards x 17 Horizontal Wood

12’ Solid Channel Partition 7.5’ Height 12’ Boards x 17 Horizontal Wood
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Round Track Assembly
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STEP 1: LIST OF HARDWARE 
Make sure that you have all of your 
components – one 8ft Round Track 
for Portable Stalls (364-RT8), one pair 
of Round Track Trolleys with 3 ½” 
bolts (364-RTTL3), three Round Track 
Brackets with three 5/16” x 1” Carriage 
Bolts (02-2175) & 5/16” Nuts (02-
2210), and also nine Self Drilling #12 
x 1” Tek Screws (02-2041), Track Spring Catch and Back Plate with two ¼” 
x ¾” Machine Truss Head Screws (02-2051) and two Self Drilling #12 x 1” 
Tek Screws (02-2041), two Round Track End Caps with attached Carriage 
Bolt and Nut, one ¼” x 3” Machine Screw (02-2053), one ¼” x 1 ¼” Fender 
Washer (02-2304), and one ¼” Locknut (1-02-2201).

STEP 2: ATTACHING THE TRACK 
BRACKETS 
Install Round Track Brackets onto 
track using 5/16” x 1” Carriage Bolts. 
The Round Track will have five notch-
es in it but only three are required. 
When choosing, it is important that 
the outer slots are used for support. 
Align the Carriage Bolts with centre of 
slot provided in the top of the track. 
Slide the bolt to the left or right to 
lock it into position and now tighten 
the nut to hold it into position. Attach 
the back of the Track Bracket to 
the Round Track using three of the 
provided #12 x 1” Tek Screws to each 
bracket.

STEP 3: HANGING THE TRACK TO  
THE STALL FRONT 
Lift the track with brackets installed 
over the stall front hooking the 
brackets over the top rail of the front. 
Holding the track level and square 
to the stall front use the #12 x 1” 
Tek Screws to fasten the track to the 
inside frame of the front. You will find 
pre-drilled holes in the back of the 
Track Bracket.

STEP 4: HANGING STALL DOOR 
Once your door is completely as-
sembled including the wood, door 
trolleys and springloaded bar, it can 
be hung onto the track. With the 
trolleys at a slight angle, slide each 
trolley into the track. Pull down on 
the springloaded bar for clearance 
while installing door. Your door will 
now slide back and forth with ease.

STEP 5: INSTALLING THE TRACK 
SPRING CATCH 
Insert the Bar Backer Plate into the 
track and using two of the ¼” x ¾” 
Machine Truss Head Screws screw 
the catch into the Backer Plate. The 
location of the track catch is when 
the door is in the full closed position. 
Once your catch is in the correct  
position, you will need to stabilize  
the catch more by using two Self 
Drilling #12 x 1” Tek Screws.

STEP 6: INSTALLING THE TROLLEY 
STOP 
Insert the ¼” x 3” Machine Screw into 
the pre-punched hole and fasten with 
the ¼” x 1 ¼” Fender Washer and ¼“ 
Locknut

STEP 7: INSTALLING THE END CAPS 
Install the two Round Track End Caps 
provided for each end of the track.
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Latch Installation
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Install the latch either just below the grill work section 
with six screws, or if using the decorativ flanges install in 
the middle of the flange.

With the door in the closed position, install the catch. 

Open the horseshoe latch, position the catch 1/8” inside of 
the hook on the horseshoe latch. 

Horseshoe Latch

Insert the bar backer plate into the track, and using two of 
the 1/4” x 3/4” Machine Truss Head Screws, screw the catch 
into the backer plate.

The location of the track catch is when the door is in the 
full closed position.

Once your catch is in the correct position, you will need to 
stabilize the catch more by using two self-drilling #12 x 1” 
tek screws.

Holding the catch in place open and close the horseshoe 
latch to make sure that it freely moves  back and forth. Use 
either lag bolts for wood posts or self-drilling screws for 
steel posts to fasten the catch.

Springloaded Latch


